Power User Package
SimaPro Power User package, comprising of the most comprehensive SimaPro Developer version, was designed for the expert LCA
practitioners and researchers. It has advanced features, such as direct Excel/ASP linking, and its COM interfacing allows you to
create dedicated LCA tools. Visit simapro.com to compare different packages.

Connect with other tools
Power User gives you access to external
tools or data and allows you to create
intuitive interfaces. You can also link to
other software, Excel and SQL databases.
The Collect extension enables efficient
data collection, while Share allows you to
compare scenarios and directly shows the
impact of certain decisions.

Advanced modelling

Multi-user option

The Power User package enables you to
build complex, transparent models. You
can model from a life cycle perspective
with uncertainty calculation, process and
project parameters, insight in unit
processes, allocation of multiple output
processes, weak-point analysis and
complex waste treatment. The parse
feature allows you to import parameter
sets from Excel, saving you a lot of work.

SimaPro’s multi-user feature is unique
among LCA software solutions. It allows
multiple people to work on the same
project simultaneously, in one shared
central database. Collaborate with your
colleagues in real time, even when they are
working in different offices or even
different countries.

Power User Package
All add-ons in one package

Collect

Share

Report Maker

Optimised data collection

Create and share scenarios

Create graphs and tables

Optimise data collection from stakeholders
and suppliers and monitor your data
collection progress. SimaPro Collect has a
user-friendly dashboard that contains
standard survey templates, that are easy to
fill out. Expert users can also customise the
templates to create new surveys.
Everything is accessible in one web-based
platform, which makes it easy to track the
status of your survey.

Create product scenarios and share them
with anyone you want, even if they don’t
have access to SimaPro. SimaPro Share
allows to interactively evaluate ‘what if’
scenarios and experience the impact of
their decisions first-hand. This streamlines
business applications such as product
design, EPDs and ISO-compliant studies.
You’ll no longer have to recalculate results
for each question, and you help ensure
that your sustainability insights will be
used to drive change.

Save time on creating LCA reports. With
Report Maker, you can create graphs and
tables in MS Word and MS Excel, and they
will be automatically updated as you
change your model and data in SimaPro.
You can also use Report Maker in
combination with the ‘Import Scenarios’
feature which can help to generate the data
for
your
Environmental
Product
Declarations (EPDs) or other recurring
reports.

Power User Package
Experience the full potential of SimaPro
Features

Price

Pricing conditions

• Analysis of Groups
• Import data (.csv and SimaPro format)
• Export data (.xls and .txt format)
• Save inventory data as system processes
• Multi-user license
• Compatible with Report Maker add-on
• Parameters (scenario analysis)
• Monte Carlo analysis
• Export data (.csv and SimaPro format)
• Import and export of Eco Spold data
• Library editing
• Move project data to library
• Edit system descriptions
• Library switch
• Tree view
• Export to matrix
• Hide confidential data
• Wizard development
• 2 way COM interface
• Direct link to Excel and SQL database

This package is available as a one year
subscription or as a perpetual licence. It
includes a free one-year service contract,
and you can buy additional years of service.
The prices include ecoinvent v3 database
licence, but you can choose an option
without it. Contact us for a quote.

• Prices are valid until December 31, 2018.
• Read and accept the licence agreements for
SimaPro, ecoinvent and Agri-footprint before
you order.
• Prices for multiple users are available on
request.
• If you want to upgrade to another SimaPro
licence, please contact your reseller for a
tailored quote.
• The price for a new SimaPro licence includes
an ecoinvent v3 database licence and a free
one-year service contract.
• Order additional years of service contract with
your initial SimaPro order to profit from a
discount up to 10%. This discount does not
apply if you want to renew your service
contract later on.
• If you want to add extra users to your existing
licence, the service contract end date of the
existing contract will apply.

Contact support@sipl-sustainability.com
www.sipl-sustainability.com

